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The International Education Group is a global training provider 

established in the UK in 2017 working in partnership with training providers in 

the early years and education sector in countries around the world.  

When an international training provider makes contact with TiEGr, to find 

out more about becoming a partner, we arrange a date and time for an initial call either on the 

phone or via Skype or other video conferencing formats to discuss our partnerships model, the 

qualifcations we offer and to spend time genrally finding out about the prospective partner, their 

goals and furture plans. 

Following the intial call we will send the relevant information and documentation to 

the centre that provides an overview of the various qualifcations in the form of key facts and 

information about our services and fees and an initial application form. We will also book in follow 

up meetings online to answer any questions, discuss the market, fees, staffing and identify the 

opportunities available and benefits to our prosepective partners in terms of income generation and 

sustainability. 

When the prospective partner decides to enter into a partnership with 

The International Education Group as a delivery partner they will be asked to review and sign a 

range of application forms and operational agreements. The prospective centre, once they have 

signed the agreement, will be invoiced for the centre set-up fee. 
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Following receipt of payment TiEGr will begin the 4 -6 week centre set-up process, 

this includes delivery of all centre set-up documentation, including policies, procedures, marketing 

information, branding guidelines, qualifcations specifications and much more. We provide a 

comprehensive checklist to help you organise your systems and file your documents. 

During the centre set-up phase TiEGr will organise several online training sessions 

for staff, we have the facility to deliver training to staff at 5 locations making it easy for staff to 

attend. Staff training will focus on the qualifcation content and delivery and assessment methods. 

There is also training for the marketing team to discuss how our joint marketing will look and feel, 

ensuring we meet awarding organisation marketing critieria. 

 TiEGr team will organise training for staff on how to use the Laser 

Learning e-portfolio system and the Dynamic Learning resources and provide training to the 

administrators, support staff, assessors, trainers and teachers regarding their roles and 

responsibilities. 

Following the training and receipt of all the relevant documentation TiEGr staff will 

continue to be available to answer questions and provide advice, support and guidance until 

everyone feels confident that they can start qualification delivery. 

Centre set-up is complete!  
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Following the process for centre set-up the partner is supported by an experienced 

team which includes trainers and internal quality assurers who have all worked with training 

providers in the UK and internationally to deliver UK regulated qualifications.  

The TiEGr team will continue to support the partner centre by joining classes online, 

particpating in learner inductions and attending standarisation meetings as an extension of your 

own team. 

Finally, there is always someone you know in the TiEGr team to answer 

questions and join you regularly online via video conferencing to provide that extra support you may 

need as the partnership progresses.  

 

The journey starts here…!!! 

 

 

Please note this document is meant for guidance only and the set-up process, content and delivery times may vary 

depending on external factors outside our control including: partners timescales, staffing, centre location, government 

licences, qualification choices etc 


